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➢ Adaptation of a high-throughput phenotyping 
platform to grow tomato plants. PHENOPSIS 
automaton (Granier et al., 2006) was adapted to 
grow plants in big pots. 
➢ Shoot growth response to soil water content 
was established to select 'well-watered' and 
'water deficit' conditions for further 
experiments.  
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➢ Cell division and expansion both contribute to final leaf size in different plant species (Gonzalez et al., 2012). Correlations between final leaf size and 
cell number suggest that the cell cycle is a key process in leaf growth control. In some species, cells can also enter the specialized endoreduplication 
cycle. This variant of the cell cycle allows iterative DNA replication without cell division. 
➢ The role of endoreduplication in plant functioning is not yet fully elucidated. But, it results in the increase of nuclear ploidy and influences cell growth. 
The functional links between cell division, cell expansion and endoreduplication during leaf development have been analysed in plants with simple 
leaves such as A. thaliana but remain unclear (Massonnet et al., 2011). The contribution of these 3 processes to tomato leaf expansion was studied 
here, taking into account the complexity of compound leaf architecture. 
➢ Endoreduplication data are summarized as mean numbers of endocycles (expressed in percentage) : Endoreduplication Factor (EF) = (0x%2N)+(1x
%4N)+(2x%8N)+(3x%16N)+(4x%32N)+...
➢ Design of multi-scale pipeline for reproducible analyses of 
tomato leaf expansion and its plasticity in response to drought.
➢ Study the impact of endoreduplication on leaf growth in tomato 
genotype Solanum lycopersicum, cv. WVA 106 and transgenic 
derivative lines affected in endoreduplication process.
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➢ Genotype : Solanum lycopersicum, 
    cv. WVA 106.
➢ Multiscale leaf growth phenotyping :
● Within-leaflet : base, middle & tip 
● Between-leaflets : within-leaf
● Between-leaves : within-sympodial unit
 
Model project 
Multi-scale analysis and results
Perspectives
No variability of 
endoreduplication 
factor (EF) and cell 
area from the base 
to the tip of the 
leaflet. 
Epidermal cell area, 
epidermal cell 
number and 
endoreduplication  
factor (EF) did not 
differ significantly 
from one leaflet to 
another across a 
same leaf as shown 
for leaves 4, 5, 6, 
and 7.
Both total leaf area and epidermal cell number per leaf 
increased from one leaf to another along the shoot (from 
leaf 4 to leaf 7). In contrast, epidermal cell area and the 
endoreduplication factor decreased from leaf 4 to 7.
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The PHENOPSIS automaton developed for A. 
thaliana plant phenotyping (504 pots of 225 ml) was 
modified for larger plants such as canola, salad and 
tomato (70 pots of 7 l).
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Within-leaflet 
scale of analysis
Between-leaflets 
scale of analysis
Between-leaves 
scale of analysis
Mitotic cell 
cycle
Endoreduplication 
cycle
Plant material and leaf architecture
Context and objectives
Imposing stable and reproducible soil water contents
Modeling
➢ Multi-scale model
● Process based
● Mechanistic
➢ Use the model to test 
hypothesis about
● Processes interactions
● Effects of environmental 
stresses
● Coupling among 
organizational levels
➢ Perform in silico 
expreriments
➢
Objective  
Test this generic model to predict 
interactions among the main 
processes controlling the 
development of source (leaf) and 
sink (fruit) organs in tomato
A predictive model integrating 
the main processes of organ 
growth has been developed for 
tomato fruit (Baldazzi et al., 2012)
Nuclei extraction 
and coloration
(Baldazzi et al., 2012)
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Experiments
➢ Ecophysiological measurements
● Plant status :
• Hydric potential
• Photosynthesis
• Fruit and leaf set
• Fruit and leaf microclimate
● Dynamic of fruit and leaf 
growth 
● Transpiration
● Fruit and leaf cells
• Cell number
• Cell size
• Endoreduplication level
.txt and .csv 
datasets listed 
and sorted  in a 
spreadsheet
Conclusions 
● Compound leaves are comparable to simple leaves at 
the cellular scale.
● Gradients in endoreduplication and cell area oberved 
here among successive leaves are comparable to those 
reported for other plants such as A. thaliana.
● Final leaf size is related to epidermal cell number.
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Analyses 
with 
ImageJ 
software 
on 
WACOM 
tablet
Leaf and leaflet areas
Watering and imaging stations to weight, irrigate 
pots to target soil water content and take shoot 
images automatically.
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base = 1542,3 µm²Mean : middle = 1470 µm² tip =  1430 µm²
